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llDH OTTAWA LBTTi. riff within the Empire, the proceeds 
thereof to go to favor of the Imperial de
fences. Mr. Hofmeyr, it may be remem- , 
bered, is a distinguished South African 
statesman of Dutch origin. He was a 
delegate to the Colonial conference a 
year and a half ago, and was one of the 
most conspicuous figures in that gather
ing. It would not be a matter of sur
prise if the principles of Mr. Hofmeyr’s 
scheme were endorsed by the Canadian 
parliament, as there are, in the Con
servative party, an overwhelming num
ber in favor of the project.

Mr. Haslam, M.P., has been giving 
some attention to the question of the

JUDICIARY IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
The opinion prevails in some quarters 
that the Supreme court should be con
stituted a Court of Appeal in its entirety.

this out the house may be expected to £ j8 felt to be anomalous that one of the 
/ judges may hear a case and then a few

get down to solid work. What with the weeks later have possibly, to sit along 
crisis and the address it has taken just with another judge and hear an appeal 
three weeks to clear the decks for action*" ïrom his own judgment. This is

BRITAIN’S ATTITUDE. MB. BLAKE A FAILURE.

Toronto, Feb. 3.—The following is the 
Toronto Evening Telegram’s special 
cable : London, Feb. 3.—Referring to 
the published mention of Hon. E. Blake 
as successor to Justin McCarthy in the 
leadership of the anti-Pameilite party 
in the House of Commons, the Times to- 

I day editoriallv points out that such a 
He. Further Advocates a Better Un- selection, though it would be perhaps 

derstanding With the United judicious, is improbable, owing to the 
States. I of jealousy existing against the

member foi South Longford among his 
colleagues. This feeling is bora of the 

. fact that Mr. Blake is a Canadian in the
London, Feb. 4.—Last night Hon. A. I first place and a Protestant in the next. (From Our Own Correspondent.)

J. Balfour, first lord of the treasury rjje objection to his advancement, the Ottawa, Feb.4—The Quebec Liberals
CommonT'snokT a^R £T ®T °* diminiS’since MnSarth^ubUdy are becoming more and more dissatisfied 
Commons, spoke at Bristol, confining stated that Mr. Blake on more than one with Mr- Launer’s attitude on the 
himself mainly to home politics. He I occasion rescued the anti-Pamellite school question, which Beausoleil de- 

tion occupies a secondary place toother declared titatthe government had done P“*y. 'from literal bankruptcy. The elates will be the ruin of their party in
issues in Federal politics, is discredited all tit its power to prevent the Armenian tendte* Mr® Quebec. He himself will vote for the

ere. Another statement that His horrors, and that it had not prevented success in Canada, he has been a com- measure, and it is safe to say that many
Excellency and Hon. Mr. Laurier had Russia from intervening. The speech is plete failure at Westminster. others on his side of the house will fol-

the-subject of considerable discussion in -------------»------------ low Mr Beausoleil’s examnlathe British and Continental press, a sec- HYAMS BROTHERS. low Mr. Beausoleil s example.
ond reading of hie remarks having evi-l ___ write for the general election
dently discovered features which the] Toronto, Feb. 3.—(Special)—When which brought this parliament into ex- 
first perusal had failed to dis-1 the Hyams’ case was called in court this istence were issued five years ago to-day. 
cfose, or rather it has em- morning neither prisoners nor counsel This was a eovernment dav in the" 
phasized such features. Mr. Balfour, | were there to reply, and a formal order , , '
declared that the government had done was made out for their arrest. Of course “"“se, “id n as y88^ b^ a repetition of 
all in its power to prevent the Armenian | no arrest ever took place ; the prisoners . ”, the opposition. Mr.
horrors, and had not prevented Russia | are supposed to have taken a special m lntroducing_h)B insolvency
from intervention. Russia, he said, had train for Hew York, reaching Buffalo ”11 took up an hour. Then the oppoei- 
notjbeen willing to undertake the duty. | yesterday afternoon, and will probably Jlon raded for many hours because 
These were not the only sweet words | sail from New York for England. The ££e government proposed to take 
which the speaker had for Russia, for notorious Hyams’trial is thus concluded. Ihursdays for the ^ rest of the 
later on he said that so far from regard-1 The expenses to the defendants were Besal0n" An a“ mght obstructive sitting 
ing with fear and jealousy the commer-1 about $100,000 and to the crown $25,000. wa! . I°°”ing the Tapper election 
cial outlook for Russia on the Pacific making the Grits decidedly sulky,
ocean, he should welcome such a result mnn nnlr nTTTTi/Nm nniin a comProI?iee was arrived at by the pri-

distil to ,h.h, tod nn f fl/TQT «JAM ! asSSt””’'™ *ltowed ,w° mm
He added : “ I am convinced not onlv 1UAJ UUL,LU '' Liül ÜUAiJ1 • Harry Corby, the popular government

wouid Russia and the world gain by it, I _______ whip, who has been in very poor health,
but British commerce and enterprise] positively announces that he will retire
would be the gainers. Let us lav to That Is What Bishop Cameron Calls fro™ politics at the end of the session..SS?5 îrzÆÆ the ““f.1i-^ieS^to?1£5^tSeto

other, and that in international as well gation scheme. dressed meats between Canada and
as national matters we ought not to re-| _______ Great Britain. The idea is that the
gard ourselves as composed of a series of | government shall open channels for this
units with hostile interests which can- Very Expressive Language in His £rade *°r one year, after which it will
S&bT* Cii-culai* Letter Bead From *

The pacific nature of these references Lape Breton PnlPlts- ered at Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg,
to Russia, whose policy in the east] ________ Calgary, and other points, will likely be
Great Britain has always antagonized,] — appointed for next year. This year
would seem to mark a complete change] Sydney, C. B., Feb. 3.—There is a killmg will only be done at Montreal, 
of front in British diplomacy, especially eood deal o{ excitement here over to- About ten depots will be opened in the 
when considered in connecté with Lord g , , e*CIte“ bere ^er.to United Kingdom for the sale ot these
Salisbury’s similar utterance of a few morrow 8 elect,on- The Conserdatives Canadian meats.

-evions. | are confident of Sir Charles Tapper’s
- Mr. Balfour invoked the success, a majority of 800 being predict- 

, „ .. vund Burke to plead that ed. Bishop Cameron, of Antigonish,
the English and American branches of I . . . .. , ...the Anglo-Saxon race be joined in an al- who8e Jurisdiction extends over this 
lienee not to be broken by old contro-1 county, has issued a pastoral letter to 

----- J T>~’1 'the priests in Cape Breton on the Mani-
aeked’ “ hfrflhobten I tote sohogî question. After giving 

lrvi/3% now, to have seen onr brethren t. :■ .. . .- e
«■roar the Atlantic forgetful of all tl,e|mstn,etlan8 the issuance
ties of kindred? His voice would have |o£ the contents of the letter, it 
been raised in pleading for the common | proceeds : “ A
language of governments and hearts.

“If we have no Burse either here or , „ .... .. ... ...
in America, I am well persuaded the Cathohc minority of Manitoba, a wrong 
generous sense of both great countries I entaihng most serious pecuniary loss on 
will speak even without the mignty im- th,e sufferers as well as jeopardizing the 
pulse of hie voice. If that be so, and if | ^Y^on of countless soula; a wrong 
we, in alliance with America, can carry | w lc*î* . abated, ^may sooner or
out the duties nrovidence has intrusted | ffter be inflicted on the Catholic minor- 
to us, I do not believe this empire need U-v "/other provinces in a more or less 
fear the menace of external foes. Still I crS?. degree ; and yet we meet the ap- 
less do I believe it has anything to fear Pallmg spectacle of multitudes of 
from the menace of an international |me? wbo, a.r.ev *ouc* ln . tlieir 
division.” (Prolonged cheers greeted Pr“8e®. of liberty and justice 
this utterance.) 1and religion, arraigned against remedial

New York, Feb 4—The London cor- legislation, the only available means 
respondent of the Sun commenting on ”nder the constitution of redressing that 
Mr. Balfour’s speech in a cable to his wrong> and then dolng all they can to 
paper says : “ Mr. Balfour's speech was Perpetuate this monster evil, subversive 
even more remarkable than Lord Salis-1 of religion, justice and liberty, m order 
bury’s extraordinary utterance of last 11° attain their own selfish ends, m de- 
Friday. The Prime Minister undertook fi^nce ?f £°.d- And our shame, among 
to clothe the British lion in a speech, or, £hese hell-inspired hypocrites are to be 
more correctly, in an ass’s skin. He | *ound n.°* a. fr.w Catholics who will 
succeeded only in making the beast ap-1 v°te, against justice being done to their 
pear ridiculous and contemptible in the ^ oppressed co-religionists, and 
eyes of all beholders. His attempt to be 7ho’ to ad<? .to ^ move
peaceful and conciliatory aroused only ™ra comnnssionof mvestigation instead 
laughter. The fact that his inten- P.f ^medial legislation. This commis- 
tiona were really pacific is made I 8!on 18 pronounced to be the holloweet 
clear by the amazing concessions ®ham by tbe mo.8t competent of living 
now suggested by the leader of | )ndSea on the subject, 
the House of Commons. Desperate, 
indeed, must be England’s position 
when the deputy leader of the Tory gov
ernment offers to give Russia a nice free I Toronto, Feb. 1.—(Special)—The Hy- 
jiort in the Pacific, and in almost ams cage took an unusual turn this after- 
plaintive language invokes an alliance , , ,
between Great Britain and the U.S. He noon when the prisoners were brought 
did both those things,and talked further nP from the jail in a private cab and 
about England’s modesty and unselfish-1 lodged at police headquarters. E. Well
ness in language so softly innocent or man of New York, who arrived here 
innocently soft, that one is m doubt I . , , . . ...
whether to accuse him of harmless irony yesterday, has been in consultation with 
or to conclude that the Salisbury cabinet Attorney Carry, and it is doubtless the 
is trembling in the face of some terriblecombination of Great Britain’s enemies. | b,m bafr b w1 about tb.18

“ How, for instance, shall we interpret action. Neither Mr. Wellman nor the
such words as these: -My hope for^the c^„office^lU„e?p^in. m8a,Dmg 
future is largely founded on the fact that £rom
the British Empire, whatever else it is, %reliable source that Harry 
is not a selfish empire. If we have ac- Hyams will be released on their own 
quired sovereignty over large tracts of •bal 8ome tlme to-night, 
the earth’s surface, at all events we rule 
those tracts in no narrow or selfish 
spirit. Neither do I think we are ani
mated by any spirit of jealousy against 
other nations.’ ” Dwelling on Mr. Bal
four’s protestations with reference to
Russia and a commercial outlet for that, _ , .. ,
power on the Pacific, the Sun corres- C°al company to consider production 
pondent says : and prices for February. It was recom-

“ This doctrine, as all the world knows, mended that 2,500,000 tons be mined in
^i™vly Fe,^lteri!,tifthn^iilC?na^ tfaat month. The following schedule 
diplomacy. Especially is it novel m its wag adopted. Qratet e and
application tothe case m point. Great chestnnt P 13.35 ; gtove, $3.60. These 
Britam has been uncompromising in op-1
position to a Russian outlook in the cents ner ton above recent actual selT
eific. All Europe will speculate over 1^ recent actual sell
this amazing change of front. Does it ‘ 1D= Pnce8- 
mean that Lord Salisbury already 
realizes that he has been hopelessly 
defeated in the far East as he has been 
in Turkey? or are these sweet words in
tended as a desperate overture to Rus
sia to match the surprising concessions 
to France in Siam a fortnight ago? Lord 
Salisbury on Friday gloried in Britain’s 
isolation. Mr. Balfour to-night searched 
the universe with anxious pleadings for 
a friend.

P

.-v-cifvernment’s Vigorous Defence 
ol Its Policy Astonishes all 

Its Opponents.

The Remedial Bill—Hon. Dr. Monta
gne in Bad Health—Inquir

ing McMullen.

Mr. Balfour Speaks on the Eastern 
! Question and the Position 

of Russia.

Beausoleil Laments That Laurier’s 
School Policy Will Be Their 

Ruin in Quebec.

Discussing the Controllers—Second 
Reading of the Nelson & Fort 

Sheppard Railway Bill.

Sir Charles Tapper’s Exciting Cam 
palgn-Liberals Anxious to 

Vindicate Their Loyalty.

Obstruction in the Commons—Pro
fessor Robertson’s Scheme to 

Create a New Industry.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Jan. 25.—The wearisome de

bate on the address is finished and from

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Feb. 3.—A story from To

ronto that Archbishop Walsh will shortly 
issue a letter declaring it to be his con
viction that the Manitoba achopl quee-

a state of affairs which requires 
to be remedied. It is suggested, 
therefore, that district superior court

The address itself was characterized by 
a few good speeches, and from a party 
standpoint the Conservatives undoubt
edly came out ahead. The government 
planted firmly the banner of remedial 
legislation and defended its policy with 
a vigor which astonished even those of 
their supporters who do not love this 
measure. After a speech made by Sir 
C. H. Tupper, in which he lucidly ex
plained the position of the government 
on the school question, an Ontario mem
ber who had avowed himself an oppon
ent of remedial legislation remarked to 
me that he supposed he and his friends 
would have to swallow the pill.
LIBERAL SILENCE ON SCHOOL QUESTION.

The Liberals are still behind the lines 
of Torres Vedras. There seems to have 
been a tacit understanding on the part 
of the Rouges not to say anything on 
this question, as day (after day passed 
and not one of them ventured to give 
his opinion. Not until the last day of 
the address did Mr. Tarte arise, con
trary it is said to the express 'wishes of 
his leader, and give his opinion. In 
doing so he, to quote an old but trite 
expression, literally “ put bis footinit.”
He shifted from Mr. Laurier’s ground 
for a commission and urged that a com
mittee of the house be appointed to in
vestigate the school question. It has 
since transpired that in doing this Mr.
Tarte was unauthorized by his party, 
and they are giving him “ Hail Colum
bia ’ ’ for putting themjin a false position.
Much as some Conservatives may dislike 
the remedial bill there are many Liberals 
who are equally opposed to it. The 
Rouges are between the devil and the 
deep sea in this matter,- because it will 
be no easy task for them to defend be
fore their eon ituente a vote against re
medial let's!, rm. Not unnatural! 
there is gi. 
the Bill, am. .1
that ita- prcAhwoRto wilt be. acceptable 
to Protestants and Catholics alike, it will 
be gratifying to every well wisher of 
Canada who desires to see religious 
questions, which are calculated to en
danger the very existence of confeder
ation, buried in the tomb of oblivion.

SIR CHARLES TUPPEr’s ELECTION

Great interest is being manifested in 
Sir Charles Topper’s election in Cape 
Breton county. The opposition to the 
secretary of State is purely factious. It 
shows how much the Liberals hate him 
when they send such an array of speakers 
into the constituency and furnish the 
heelers with unlimited cash in order to 
suborn the electors. Sir Charles Tupper 
will be in parliament, however, the 
second week in February, and it will be 
a sorry day for the Grits when he gets 
there. Notwithstanding the efforts 
which the Opposition are putting forth 
it is confidently expected that he will 
have 500 majority. His speeches in the 
county are splendid reading. There is a 
stirring ring about them which does one 
good. Despite his seventy-five years, 
seemingly Sir Charles Tupper has re
newed his youth, and when he comes to 
take the reins of power and lead the 
Liberal-Conservative hosts in the gen
eral elections he will pnt up a fight the 
like of which has not been seen in Can
ada for many a long day. In response 
to questions submitted to him the Sec
retary of State was explicit on the school 
policy of the government. He believed 
in adhering to the constitution, and will 
be found to be an ont and out advocate
of remedial legislation. Sir Charles is Washïngton, Feb. 1.—The Japanese 
also a warm advocate of the union of legation, in this city to-day received an 
Newioundlapd with Canada, and it would important cablegram from the Foreign 
not be a matter of surprise, if, in the Qflfce Qf Japan, with directions to make 
event of Sir Charles Tapper becoming pUj3iiPi by the terms of which the rich 
premier, this question should have be- ]and 0£ Formosa, which Japan acquired 
rome a live topic once more. Then from China, will be opened up to trade 
there are the great Imperial projects of and commerce. The declaration ia as 
the Pacific cable and the fast Atlantic follows : “ Order and tranquility having 
service, of which Sir Charles Tupper is a j)een eBtablished in Formosa the Japan- 
warm advocate. Sir Mackenzie Bowell ese government grants the following 
deserves the greatest credit for the man- privileges and facilities to the subjects, 
ner in which lie has pressed these two dfi^ng and vessels of treaty powers be- 
great enterprises, ' and in Sir Charles mg in or resorting to Formosa :
Tupper he will have an earnest and able 2. The subjects and citizens of powers 
coadjutor. T., , having commercial treaties with Japan

It is clearly evident that the Liberals mav reside in Formosa at Tamsui, Ke- 
are anxious to wipe out the lung, Amping, Taiwanfu and Takao, and

taint of disloyalty vessels of such powers may visit and
which attached to them at the last gen- carry cargo to and from the ports and 
eral election, due to their “ looking to harbors of Tamsui, Kelung, Amping and 
Washington ” policy. Mr. Blake’s fam- Takao.
ous West Durham letter, in which he 2. Notwithstanding the exceptional 
set out that the policy of the party must, condition of affairs treaties of commerce- 
if continued, inevitably lead this conn- and tariff arrangements now in force be- 
try to annexation with the United tween Japan and other powers are, so 
States, had a wondrous effect on the far as they are applicable, extended to 
electorate. The Liberal* dread the pos- the subjects, citizens and vessels of such 
sibility of any such dire catastrophe powers being in or resorting to Formosa, 
overtaking them as an implication it being at the same time understood 
that they are disloyal. Few people that all persons availing themselves of 
take the view that the Libérais • as the above enumerated privileges and 
a whole are not ardent Britishers, and facilities, shall obey all decrees and regu- 
in order to clear themselves of any taint lations which may at any time be in 
that may still be lingering they have force in Formosa.
warmly welcomed Mr, McNeill’s mo- Since the acquisition of Formosa by 
tion, pledging our faith once more tothe Japan there has been considerable 
Motherland, in what may seem to be speculation by merchants and others m- 
her hour of affliction. This resolution terested in the Oriental trade as to the 
will be seconded by a prominent Liberal policy Japan would pursue, and the 
and will be passed unanimously. Mr. above cablegram indicates the pur- 
McNeill, who is sometimes spoken of pose of the government of the Mikado 
facetiously as “ the member for North to be an enlightened one, haying 
Bruce and the Queen,” has another im- for its object the free development of the 
portant notice on the order paper which, industries and commerce of the island, 
in effect, will ask parliament to It is suimosed that trading vessels in 
pronounce in favor of the Hofmeyr the Pacific will arrange hereafter for 
scheme of a preferential ta- ^regular stops at some of the ports.

judges should be appointed for the pro- written the Archbishop to take the*step
m ■"<*'“*'* " *»• »' "p—

this proposition does not find much 
favor with the other members from Brit
ish Columbia, and conêequently it will 
not be pressed. I hear, however, that 
the next judge to be appointed to the 
Supreme court bench in succession to 
Sir H. P. Crease will be a Mainlander, 
probably Mr. McColl, of New Westmin
ster, who is admitted to be a thoroughly 
competent lawyer and one who will make 
a good judge.

among the sects,” almost carries its re
futation on its face. Mr. Laurier was 
asked by your correspondent to-night as 
to the accuracy of the report, and gave 
it a most emphatic contradiction.

The remedial bill was again under 
consideration in council to-day when, it 
is said, the measure was got into some
thing like ship-shape for presentation to 
parliament.

Hon. Dr. Montague is in very bad 
health and goes to New York to-morrow 
to consult a specialist.

An interesting discussion took place 
in the House of Commons to-night rela
tive to the status of controllers, Mr. 
Laurier contending that Hon. Messrs. 
Wood and Prior from their present po
sitions are not responsible to the house, 
though the act says that they are the 
parliamentary heads of their depart
ments.

Hon. Mr. Dickey showed that their 
was nothing in the act creating control- 
lerships to prevent the occupants of the 
jjoeitions being also cabinet ministers..

Mr. McMullen has a number of ques
tions on the order paper regarding the 
carriage of mails in the Cariboo and 
Yale districts.

Mr. Mara’s bill respecting the Nelson 
and Fort Sheppard Railway received 
second reading to-day.

Twenty-eightappointments were made 
to the public service during the eleven 
days the dissident ministers were out.

GREAT LUMBER TRUST when

as a

Every Mill on the Coast Inclnded— 
General Effect of Its 

Completion

Will Augment the Property of Mill- 
owners by Over a Million 

Dollars.

Port Townsend, Feb. 3.—The biggest 
trust ever formed on the Pacific Coast, 
and representing a capital of over $70,- 
000,000, has been consummated and has 
qone into effect. It is the Central Lnm- 
)er Co. of California and its member
ship includes every lumber mill, all ship
owners, wholesale and retail dealers of 
the w 
and B

a

1
STORMS IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

THE KAISER IS DETERMINED.
n coast of the United States
hr Columbia. All charters ot Berlin, Feb. 1.—A high official of the 

eels and sal*8 of tomber must be Colonial Society informed the Associ- r

ber, relating also the product of each ca&y tmt the project of doubling the/ 
milt, and the proportionate amount of gizeof the German navy. This official 
lh™wareaCh V68Bel 8ha11 Carry dUring bas bad repeated conversations with the' 

Not only are markets of the Pacific Emperor William on this subject during 
Coast thus controlled, but the lumber the past three weeks, and asserts that 
shipments to foreign countries^ are during the coming summer the plan of 
placed under the same restrictions. reorganization of the German
Every mill on the Coast has its product navy wiU be drawn up. The 
regulated. On Puget Sound the daily pre8ent programme for slowly en- 
output is 1,400,000 feet. In the rame larging the navv must remain in force 
proportion every other mill on the for the next three vears, but in the 
Coast is regulated, but the regulations meanwhile the new plan will be adopt- 
do not apply to shipments by rail to ed jjje preliminary steps taken and the 
Eastern points. The first order issued meane to execute it will be secured, 
by the company was to advance the jjjb Majesty is convinced that it is ab- 
price of lumber $2 per thousand. Last eolutely necessary to secure to Germany 
year the estimated product of the permanently her position as a great 
Coast was 600,000,000, feet, and this power, not simplv as a rising colonial 
advance will enhance the profits to mill power, hence all the Emperor’s energies 
owners the coming vear over $1,000,000. wil] be bent to that end.

The deal was made to include manu- Something, however, must be done 
facturers, dealers and freight carriers, immediately, and if the present reich- 
Membersofthe trust claim they have stag refuses to grant a sum for the build- 
been manufacturing lumber for several ing and equipment of the fleet of fast 
years at actual cost, and that the dealers crnisers, ftie nation will be appealed to. 
in foreign and coastwise markets were An attempt will be made to raise 
reaping all the profits. Under the new money Nor this purpose by popu- 
prices, they say, the employes will be ]ar subscription. It is further stated 
paid better wages and the lumbermen tbat Prince Bismarck has expressed 
receive higher prices for their logs. Al- to Emperor his belief in the necessity 
though capitalized at $10,000, no other Gf creating a strong German navy and 
corporation on the Pacific coast controls the fact that prince Hohenlohe, the Im- 
such vast interests as the Central Lum- peria] chancellor, and some of the other 
ber Company. More than 150 ocean members of the cabinet do not acquiesce 
sailing vessels come under its control. jn these views, has it is asserted, caused

His 
eider
ing changes in the ministry. The 
Emperor’s intention, however, is not to 
hasten this change, but to await a fav
orable opportunity. Prince Hohenlo- 
he’s successor, it is thought in inner 
court circles, will be Count Philip von 
Eulenburg, the German ambassador at 
Vienna, who with hie brother, is a great 
favorite of His Majesty.

St. Johns, Nfld., Feb. 1.—(Special)— 
Another violent storm bas been 
raging here for the last 24 hours. 
The condition of affitift is 
worse than reported last week
Immense snow blockades have made thé 
railway lines impassable and trains are 
unable' to run in many sections of the 
island. Three men are missing and it 
is feared they have been sçaothered in 
the drifts.

An unknown steamer was seen off the 
harbor last night as the storm reached 
its height. A number of signals and 
rockets were seen and it is supposed that 
it was the disabled steamer sighted 
by the Gratia. It was too rough for any 
steamer to leave port to-day to inves
tigate the matter, and any disabled ves
sel would be unàble to enter the harbor 
for a similar reason.

vi iîity os to-the scope of 
statement be true

great wrong has 
been done for the last five years to the

Many men have credit for wisdom 
when the quality they possess is nothing 
more than “ cuteness,” which bas no 
regard for right and utterly ignores the 
thought of doing unto others as they 
would have them do to them.

AYER’S
Hair

VIGORLIKELY TO BE RELEASED.
Restore* natural 

I color to the hair, 
and also prévenu 
it tailing out. Mrs. 

! H. W. Fenwick, oi 
Digby, N. 8., says :

to seriously con- 
of mak-

Majesty 
the advisabilityOPENING UP FORMOSA.

Hp “A little more
Ba I than two years ago

my hair 
began

«t.B turn
Q| and faS 

•«aiwWMfcWMfcBfaW» out. Af-
..ter the

use of
one bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mrs, 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. g.

The World's F~.r Tests
showed do baking powdet 
so pure or so great la Ieav« 

coing power as the Royal.

and Dallas

ANTHRACITE COAL.
Fire at Gananoque.

Gananoque, Feb. 3.—The skating 
rink here was burned down on Saturday. 
It was owned by C. E. Britton, and was 
valued at $14,000. D. J. Lloyd, livery 
stable keeper, was also burned out. His 
losses are $12,000, without insurance.

New York, Jan. 31,—The sales agents 
of the anthracite coal companies met to
day at the office ot the Pennsylvania

Growth
of Hair.

“Eight years ago, I had the vario
loid, and lost my hair, which previ
ously was quite abundant. I tried 
a variety of preparations, but with
out beheficial result, till I began to 
fear I should be permanently bald. 
About six months ago, my husband 
brought home a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair vigor, and I began at once to 
use it. In a short time, new hair 
began to appear, and there is now 
every prospect oi as thick a growth 
of hair as before my illness.” — 
Mrs. A. Weber, Polynmia St., New 
Orleans, La.

Halifax, Feb. 3.—Lady Kenny, moth
er of Mr. Kenny, M,F., is dead.

One Honest Man.
Dear Editor :—Please inform your read

ers, that if written to confidentially I will 
mail in a sealed letter, particulars of a 
genuine, honest home cure by which I was 
permanently restored to health and vigor, 
after years of suffering from nervous de
bility. I was robbed and swindled by the 
quacks until I nearly lost faith in mankind, 
but thank heaven, 1 am now well, vigorous 
and strong, and wish to make this certain 
means of euro-known to all sufferers. I 
have nothin 
but being a

MYSTERIOUS SHOOTING.

Winnipeg, Feb. 1.—(Special)—W. O. 
Wood, a farmer residing north of Bal- 
dur, remained Thursday at the residence 
of B. Anderson, a neighbor. Early in 
the morning Wood arose and went out 
to the stable. Shortly after Anderson 
heard a gunshot and going to the stable 
found that one side of Wood’s face had 
been blown off. Wood is still alive but 
will probably die. How the shooting 
occurred is a mystery.

Ayer’s Hair Vigorg to sell, and want no money, 
firm believer in the universal 

brotherhood of man, I am desirous of help
ing the unfortunate to regain their health 
and happiness. Perfect secrecy assured. 
Address with stamp L. A. Edwards, 
Jarvis, Ont.

PREPARED bt

In eases where dandruff, scalp diseases, fall
ing and grajness of the hair appear, do not 
neglect them, but apply a proper remedy and 
tonic like Hall’s Hair Renewer.

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, HASS., U .S. A.
Ayer9a Pills cure Sick Her. riche*
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